SHRIPAD NAIK INAUGURATES DENTAL OPD AT CORLIM PHC

January 6, 2018

Pausa 16, 1939

Union Minister of State (Independent Charge-IC) for AYUSH Shri. Shripad Naik laid the foundation stone of compound wall of Primary Health Centre (PHC) Corlim, Bardez and inaugurated the Dental OPD in the presence of Minister for Power Shri. Pandurang Madakaikar.

While addressing the gathering, Shri. Naik appreciated the doctors and staff of the PHC Corlim for rendering best services to the villagers. “The Doctors here are been very active, due to which this PHC is one of the best in the state. They must continue this selfless service for the benefit of people,” he said.

Shri. Madakaikar also valued the efforts taken by the staff in creating awareness about various diseases among the villagers. He assured the villagers the best of medical facilities in coming future.

Director of Health Dr. Sanjiv Dalvi, Dy. Director Dr. Jose D’Sa, Resident Medical Officer Dr. Kedar Raiker, Shri. Shiva Naik, Sarpanch -Corlim, Shri. Rajesh Naik, Sarpanch-Carambolim, Dr. Rajnanda Desai O.S.D to Minister for Health were present on the occasion.

The program was attended by staff of PHC Corlim and villagers in large numbers.